eHigh tech and low-reflective process

Noval Anti-glare glass offers the highest possible transparency, giving you a clear, bright view of what you want to see. Innovative and unique, this glass is manufactured by Noval has developed the high tech manufacturing process for Noval® which is also energy-saving. Therefore, this process helps preserve the environment, making Anti-glare glassl even more suitable as the best choice for picture glass today.

See colours in their true light

The individual colours in your print or photo can easily look dull if you frame them behind window glass. This is because not enough light can penetrate through for you to see them properly. Choose Noval Anti-glare glass instead, and the extra light that reaches your picture will make all the colours much more visible. Each detail will also be sharper than with window glass, thereby enabling you to appreciate your picture as it is.

1. Residual reflection averages a mere 1.2 %

In the visual range that can be perceived by the human eye, Noval anti-glare glass residual reflection averages a mere 1.2 %. A barely perceptible, blue reflective colour is the only indication that you are looking through glass.

2. Transmission > 98 %

The transmission value indicates how effectively coated glass allows light to pass. The higher the value, the more clearly the object behind the glass can be seen. Noval anti-glare glass have high transmission value means that almost all the light passes through the glass, resulting in a natural and true-to-life image.

3. Innovative, energy-efficient, single-step manufacturing process

This new manufacturing process not only results in perfect visual properties, it is also environmentally responsible, meaning that you can enjoy your pictures with a clear conscience.

Noval is active worldwide only professional in glass and mirror , performance . The company develops, produces and sells innovative products and services that help improve the quality of life. Noval products are used in a wide range of end-markets and applications. For more information, please refer to our website: www.novalglass.com
Noval Anti-glare glass

is the perfect glass

for pictures

If you want to frame a picture or print, it's worth doing it properly. So as well as choosing a good frame, you need to choose the right kind of glass. Noval Anti-glare glass is a glass that's specially made for pictures. It is different from ordinary window glass because it is designed for more light to pass through it. Noval Anti-glare glass also minimizes reflections so that you can see and enjoy your picture at its best.

Look at your picture, not at your reflection

Ordinary window glass is made for windows, not for framing pictures. The whole glass area tends to reflect light and images. Noval Anti-glare glass gives fewer reflections and better visual quality.

See the difference that Noval Anti-glare glass makes

Window glass doesn’t display your print or photo at its best. Noval Anti-glare glass ensures nothing comes between you and a great picture.

Make sure you get the perfect view

Each time you want to have a picture framed, ask for Noval Anti-glare glass picture glass. It's the best way to ensure your viewing pleasure.

For more information, pls contact Noval Glass:
Tel: 0086-532-8275-1111  Fax: 0086-532-8275-5222
Website: www.novalglass.com or Contact: service@novalglass.com